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 Office Hours  

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday    
1 pm to 4 pm 

Join Us For Worship On Sunday 
Morning 

   9:00 AM    Adult Sunday School 
 10:00 AM    Nursery 
 10:00 AM    Worship 
 10:20 AM    Children's  Sunday School 
 11:00 AM    Fellowship Hour 

NHUMC  STAFF 
 

Kevin Gruver, Pastor 
Joanna Kenyon, Worship Music Leader  

Donna Medlock, Choir Director Emeritus  
Dr. Ian Scott, Pianist 

Sara Croxton, Nursery Director 
Patrice Callery, Children’s Choir 

Upcoming Events 

december 

 
    8     Breakfast with Santa 

    9      Family Christmas Program 

  13      Kid’s Clothing Closet 

  16       Deliver Gifts to WHA Families 

  17       Newsletter Deadline    

  18       Lunch Bunch 

  24       Christmas Eve 

  25       Christmas Day 

  31       New Year’s Eve 

   



 
 
 

 

Dear Church Family, 

  As Christmas is approaching, let me remind you of the reason for the season. We will be celebrat-

ing the birth of our Savior, Jesus Christ, once again. It is so very easy to lose track of the birthday story in a cul-

ture that makes it more about us and what we get for Christmas, than about him and his gift for us. As Christ fol-

lowers we live between two dramatic events that changes history, called the already and the not yet. Jesus Christ 

has already come and given himself as a sacrifice for our sin; but he has not yet returned to claim that which is 

his, and to set the wrongs right in this world once again. We live in the middle, celebrating and waiting for the 

Savior. The truth is Jesus has come as Emmanuel, God is with us; and he has never left us or forsaken us. But as 

we celebrate Christmas and Jesus coming once again this year, let us prayerfully ask how he might come to us in 

this season of our lives fresh and anew. This might take us cleaning out our hearts and lives a bit to make room 

for him once again. Considering and recommitting to what a Christ follower is all about. 

 It starts with an invitation to visit the manger crib once again.  An invitation to gaze at the stars and fol-

low where God is leading us. An invitation to allow Christ’s light to shine in us and through us, so that the world 

may change. Invitation is going to be our theme throughout this month. You are invited to a birthday party for 

Jesus happening throughout this month. You are also supposed to invite friends and family to this party as well. 

Some people only enter the church twice a year, Christmas and Easter. Well this year let us make Christmas 

count for them as well. We have a lot of things going on during December and it would be great if you could in-

vite one person to each event. We are looking forward to Breakfast with Santa, Family Christmas Night, Small 

Group Advent Study, each Sunday of Advent, and the Christmas Eve Service. All of these events are to cele-

brate and bring us a bit closer to the meaning of Christmas, the birth of our Savior. 

 Let me encourage you to experience Christmas, not just through the material gifts that we buy or receive; 

but in God’s Spirit of Hope, Love, Joy, and Peace. People seem much happier throughout this holiday season- 

giving and helping others. People might smile more and laugh more than any other time of the year. This has 

been called Christmas spirit or cheer. But would it not be nice if this joy lasted longer than December. Jesus 

came into the world to change it and that happens as people encounter him. As Jesus invited you to come and 

follow him that first time, who might you invite to come and meet Jesus as well. Christmas is a great time to 

start. 

Merry Christmas, 

Pastor Kevin Gruver 



 

 

Mission and Vision  
 

A new mission statement for Northern Hills was recently approved by the Administrative Coun-
cil.  According to businessdictionary.com, a mission statement is a written declaration of an or-
ganization’s core purpose and focus that normally remains unchanged over time.  The following 
mission statement was adopted by Northern Hills UMC: 

To move with the Holy Spirit to make disciples for Jesus Christ for the transformation of 
all people and all cultures within the world. 

A vision is defined as the effect of the mission, something to be pursued as an accomplishment.  
Northern Hills UMC’s vision statement remains the same: 

Love 
 God, Love Neighbor, Love Each Other 

 

 

ADVENT SCHEDULE: 
 
 

              Hanging of the Green                                                      11/27  10AM (S) 
 
                Breakfast with Santa                                             12/8  10AM-Noon (FH) 
 
                Family Christmas Program                                                  12/9  7PM (S) 
 
               Delivery of Gifts to Winton Hills Academy Families       12/16   11:30AM           
 
             Christmas Eve Service                                               12/24   7PM 



WINTON HILLS ACADEMY 
 

We have been giving Christmas gifts to needy families for many years.  We are 
again reaching out to families at Winton Hills Academy.  All the names have been 
taken!!  The gifts must be in by 10AM Sunday, December 16th.   We will deliver 
the gifts that afternoon to the families.  If you would like to help deliver, please 
contact Fred Jones.   

Please spend a minimum of $30.00 per person and if you have a child’s name, 
please include at least one toy.  All gifts must be gift wrapped with the person’s 
name and family number on the outside.  If you don’t wish to 
purchase gifts, you may donate money.  We purchase food with 
the donated money and give each family a food box so they can 
have Christmas dinner and more!  If you have questions, please 
contact Fred Jones. 

Breakfast with Santa 
 

We will again be inviting our children and families from our community to join us for 
a breakfast with Santa on Saturday, December 8th from 10AM to 12PM. Activities   
include: Cookie Decorating, Story Time, Coloring & Stickers, Games and a visit with 
Santa & Mrs. Claus.  Bring your camera to take pictures!  If you would like to help 
with this fun activity, please contact Dave Beverly. 
 

Family Christmas Program 
Beth Phelps is once again heading up our Family Christmas Program on Sunday,   
December 9th at 7PM.  We hope everyone can join us for an evening of family fun  
activities and singing. We will end with our traditional group participation of the    
“12 Days of Christmas.” The program will be followed by cookies and punch in    
Fellowship Hall.  Please contact Jeni Nibouar if you can donate cookies.  



 

.  

The Christ Hospital Health Network salutes Dr. Elbert Nelson     
as a 2018 Man of Honor 

By Claudia Abercrumbie / The Abercrumbie Group 

 

The Christ Hospital Health Network will salute Dr. Elbert Nelson for his extraordi-
nary accomplishments in medicine during the 2018 Men of Honor, A Salute to   
African American Men on Saturday, November 17, at the Hyatt Regency          
Cincinnati. 

Dr. Nelson was born and raised an only child in Columbus, Georgia, by his loving 
parents and extended family with grandparents, aunts, uncles and a host of first 
cousins.  After graduating from high school, he earned a Bachelor of Science     
Degree from Morehouse College in 1963 and a Doctor of Medicine Degree from 
Meharry Medical College in 1967.  He worked a rotating internship at Marion 
County General Hospital in Indianapolis, attended Medical Field Service School in 
the United States Army and completed his residency in obstetrics and gynecology 
at the University of Cincinnati Medical Center. 

Dr. Nelson served on the faculty at the University of Cincinnati College of      
Medicine for seven years before going into private practice.  He worked his     
practice full-time for 33 years, taking care of more than 6,000 patients.  He       
considers the physician-patient relationship the most important part of his work. 

 

 



In October of 2000, Dr. Nelson became the director of the department of obstetrics and 
gynecology at The Christ Hospital.  He became involved with the mentoring program 
for young physicians at the hospital and ultimately assumed his current role as residency 
site and medical student clerkship director. 

In the community, Dr. Nelson serves on the advisory board for Cradle Cincinnati, where 
he actively supports the vision that every child born in Hamilton County lives to see his 
or her first birthday.  He is also an active member of Northern Hills United Methodist 
Church, where he has served on the board of trustees.  He is a proud member of Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity and Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity. 

He is the recipient of the George B. Hayden Award for Excellence in Surgical and    
Resident Teaching, the Council on Resident Education in Obstetrics and Gynecology 
National Faculty Award for Excellence in Resident Education, Cincinnati Magazine’s 
Best Doctors in Cincinnati Award, Woodward and White’s Best Doctors in America 
Award and the University of Cincinnati College of Medicine Dean’s Award for Teaching 
Excellence. 

Dr. Nelson and his beloved late wife, Agnes Blondean, have three adult children, Lisa, 
Ryan and Amie and eight grandchildren. 

 

The above article was reproduced from The Cincinnati Herald newspaper,                  
November 10 – November 16, 2018. 

 

Congratulations to Dr. Elbert Nelson from your Northern Hills family!     



Prayer Requests:. 
Prayer requests may be submitted to Pastor Kevin, written on a prayer request card and 
placed in the offering plate or emailed/phoned to the church office.  Prayer requests will 
be removed after 30 days unless you request otherwise.   

David Nana Allotey, Rita Achirem’s fiancé, in war in Syria 
Delilah Baker, friend of Rella Hadley, recovering from surgery and health issues 
MaKayla Borg, third grade student with brain tumor, given by Linda LeVally 
Roy Cage, co-worker of Brandon Victor, heart attack 
Leland Davis, son of Mark and Deb Sensel-Davis, difficult times 
Family of Cindi Dietrich, ORV family, on her sudden passing  
California fire victims and their families 
Claudia Ehrle’s mother in Jamaica 
Gary Fletcher, Brad Fletcher’s father, leukemia 
Suzanne Gowans, Joe Hadley’s sister, 2nd shoulder replacement surgery 11/16 
Joe Grosso, Lindsay Fletcher’s father, cancer 
Susan Hadley – Stage 4 cancer 
Langston Henry, given by Elbert Nelson, school concerns 
Sue Johnson, Bill Phelan’s sister, stage 4 cancer 
Debbie Kaster Harrell, high school friend of Linda LeVally, stage 3 lung cancer 
Chase Koehler Aston, daughter of Mike LeVally’s business partner, breast cancer 
Family of Tom Kalupa, friend of the Sensel’s, on his passing 
Michael Minton, former colleague of Linda LeVally & Jackie Stigall, stage 4 melanoma 
Richard Owens, high school of Linda LeVally, colon cancer 
Bill Phelan, health concerns 
Mason Samuels, Claudia Ehrle’s nephew, rheumatoid arthritis 
Louise Short, Laura Beverly’s mother, health concerns 
Will Sunderhaus, 4 year old son of Case LeVally’s friends Brian & Stephanie, leukemia 
Norm Youtsey, friend of the Sensel’s, on the passing of his brother, Jack Youtsey 

 
The Northern Hills Church family, Bishop Gregory Palmer, District            

Superintendent Rev. Dr. Todd Anderson, Assistant  District Superintendent 
Rev. Dr. Suzanne  Allen, Pastor Kevin Gruver and their families. 

 



Celebrating our Church Family in 
December 

Are you or someone in your family missing from our Birthday/Anniversary  list? 
 Please contact the church office to be added to our list.  

                      We want to celebrate with you. 
 

       Birthdays 
 

12/01 Virginia Stephens 
12/09    Eva Croxton 
12/10 Harper Lindemann 
12/11 Eli Davis 
12/16 Allison Lindemann 
12/24 Donna Medlock 
12/25 Orson Hornsby 

 
 
                  

             
     
 
 
         
             Anniversaries 
 

12/15 Dave and Laura Beverly 
12/21 Orson and Judy Hornsby 
12/22    Edward and Joy Medlock 
12/26 Bob and Hester Sensel 

 

Pumpkin Patch  
 
 

The Great Pumpkin and her sidekicks are taking a much needed break after the long 
pumpkin season.  They want to thank everyone who unloaded the truck, worked shifts, 
donated money, bought pumpkins or helped in any way.  The total sales were 
$7,001.25, which earned us a 30% profit of $2,100.00!!  We also had donations which 
gave us a total of $2,314.00 towards our apportionments.   

The biggest thank you goes to Beth and Fred for giving so much of their time.  They 
have been heading up this mission for a long time.  You have our heartfelt thanks and 
appreciation!!  

Thank You!!! 



Thank You 

 
The basement rummage room was exploding!!  We were blessed with many helpers and 
vehicles on Saturday and got everything up from the basement in record time.  We even 
got all the tables up and ready for Monday sorting.  Monday brought so many people to 
help sort!  We had rummage veterans as well as new rummagers.  By the end of the 
Thursday, everyone was a veteran sorter and pricer, even Pastor Kevin.  Both sale days 
brought eager helpers.  Even though the Goodwill truck was late, everyone stayed and 
helped.  We cannot thank everyone enough for all your help.  We are so blessed to have 
so many giving and generous people at Northern Hills!  We made $1,525.00 and         
enjoyed great fellowship!  Our next sale is tentatively scheduled for May.  Save those 
treasures!!  
 
Jane and Judy                                                           

Finance Update 

The November church energy bill went up to $813.23, an increase of $62.45.  The parsonage 
energy bill was $147.72, a decrease of $18.15.  Since winter is now upon us, we can expect our 
energy costs to increase.  We can also expect to incur expenses for clearing the parking lot.  Pray 
for a mild winter!     

We have been spending more each month than we are bringing in..  If you think you may be   
behind on your pledge giving, you may contact Nancy Phelan for your current record of giving.   

We have paid our District apportionments in full for 2018.  We have paid 77% of our Conference apportionments as of 
October.  Our portion of the income from the Pumpkin Patch enabled us to pay an additional $2.314.00 towards our     
Conference apportionments in November.  We have a balance of $897.00 due to the Conference for 2018!  We should be 
able to pay the remaining balance in December for another year of 100%. 

The reason we are as financially sound is because of you.  Your hard work at fundraising events, your gifts and your     
prayers make everything possible!  The Finance Team thanks you for all you do to make NHUMC financially strong!   

If you know you will miss Sunday worship, you may mail your pledge or offering to the church office to the   attention of 
Nancy Phelan.  If you have questions concerning our financial situation, please feel free to contact me.  I will be happy to 
talk finance.  Your prayers for our continued financial health are needed and always appreciated.  

 

Jane Victor – Finance Chair/Treasurer 



 

 LUNCH BUNCH 
December 18th  11:30 a.m.    

(Third Tuesday of each month.) 
 

If you would enjoy a little fellowship with vari-
ous members of your church family, join us at 

PANERA which is across from Brent-
wood Shopping Center on Winton Rd.   The Lunch Bunch is an open group 
that gathers monthly for food, fellowship & fun!   

 

 

Fundraising  
 

Northern Hills is enrolled in the Kroger Community Rewards program. This is a regional program, so if you are 
outside the Cincinnati area, you will not be able to participate to benefit NHUMC. Each quarter NHUMC receives 
a donation from Kroger based on the amount our participating members have spent on store items (alcohol,      
tobacco and gift cards are excluded).  At the very bottom of your Kroger receipt, it shows what organization     
receives your Community Rewards.  This does not affect your fuel rewards points. 

Kroger requires that their gift not be used for operating costs, but for community outreach.  Our quarterly Kroger 
donation goes to our Benevolence Fund.  This past quarter we received $71.25 from 15 participants. 

To register, go to www.krogercommunityrewards.com and sign-in.  Then register your Kroger Plus card to   
Northern Hills.  Our new community rewards number is MH845.   If you have questions, or need help registering,   
contact Jane Victor. 

The Gold Star Chili across Winton Road from NHUMC gives us a donation based on the sales from our members.  
To participate, enjoy a meal at the restaurant and bring the receipt to the church office.  That’s it!  The only      
requirement is that you must dine at that restaurant.  If the office is closed, put the receipt in Jane Victor’s      
mailbox in the hallway outside the pastor’s office.  

 

 

 
 

 

http://www.krogercommunityrewards.com


CHRISTMAS POINSETTIAS 
Poinsettias are a beautiful addition to the sanctuary during the Christmas celebration.  We will be   
ordering poinsettias again this year.  The poinsettias will be in the sanctuary before the December 24th 
service.  You may take the poinsettias you purchase after the Christmas Eve service.  Each plant will 
be tagged with the purchaser’s name. 

NEW THIS YEAR:  We pre-ordered 20 plants in 2 colors, red and white and 2 sizes:  1 plant, 6.5 
inch pot for $9.25 and 2 plants, 7.5 inch pot for $17.25.  The sign-up chart is posted in the hallway 
across from the coat closet.  Orders and payment must be in by Sunday, December 16th.  Make 
checks payable to Northern Hills UMC and note Poinsettias or Christmas 
Flowers on the memo line.  Please direct questions to Dee Scott at                
513-681-1605.  

 

Everyone is invited to join us for  

BREAKFAST FELLOWSHIP 
 Join us January 23rd 8:30 a.m at the 

IHOP at 1217 Omniplex Drive in Forest Park 

All are welcome to come and share in this time of food and fellowship.  

December Breakfast Fellowship is canceled 

Meet the Youth at the Kamina Children's Home 
 
The Kamina Children's Home provides a future with hope and possibility for 22 youth. They are gifted, intelligent, 
faith-filled and beautiful children of God. The United Methodist Church in North Katanga and West Ohio have 
shown them that they matter. Our continued support allows them to live into the calling God has given them. Please 
prayerfully consider how you can invest in them. 

 
1.  Pray for each youth by name so they may know that they matter to you and to 
God. 
2. Contribute financially to provide wholistic care and formation. $2500 will   
cover all costs, including education, for one youth for one year.  
3. Connect - Want to receive updates on the youth? Email Dee Stickley-Miner 
at dstickley@wocumc.org 
4. Visit - Consider joining a Volunteers in Mission team where you will have an 
opportunity to spend time with the youth, building relationships and serving God's 
mission together. Interested?  Email Dee Stickley-Miner 
at dstickley@wocumc.org 

                 Please make donations directly to WOC. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011eXXtYXp7vqOMJwUnD0agjuyWWYQgE3pDpZpnB41efEAtX-PMY0Eh_JsvTMpPs1KSew1ZhrkAyZkl7s4s4zegFk9N-gkQzs77DlbHdWwJ8uTQcBEuVO8B37OfaFuWaGZO1sRxKPcsEDtvagO7mAWPUIHMmN2pKKwTwE9rv1LNuMv6MSNmx8aKjwEXQSyGlnrIVlfC110S9-FO4pY8QZusVRXRp0OzBJw&c=X
mailto:dstickley@wocumc.org
mailto:dstickley@wocumc.org


Mission Outreach 
 

The mission outreach for December is Winton Hills Academy Families.  We      
received 23 names and as of November 25th, all 23 names were taken!  You may 
still help by donating money for the food boxes we give to each family.  Note 
Christmas Families on your check or envelope.   

  
Our November outreach was Mt. Healthy Alliance and Valley Inter-Faith food 
pantries.  These agencies provide food and other services to the needy in our    
community.  They are able to purchase food at a discount from local companies.  
Each dollar you give buys approximately 10 ten times what you could purchase at 
the grocery store.  We will split the donations between these two organizations.  As of November 
25th, we received $421.00. 

 
We  again supported the Wesley Education Center for Children and Families 
with a brunch on Sunday, November 4th during Fellowship Hour. The Wesley Edu-
cation Center provides child care and support to families in need. Your donations 
will help keep the center running and the families supported.  We received $272.05. 
  

Also in November was the sixth Special Sunday of the United Methodist Church.     
Student Day was Sunday, November 25th.  We received $70.00 for this mission. 
 

The Pumpkin Patch was our October mission.  We received a bumper 
crop of pumpkins this year!  We had over $7,000.00 in total sales, which means our 
portion was 30%.  Our portion was $2,100.00 plus donations gave us $2,314.00   
towards our Conference apportionments.  Thanks Great Pumpkin!! 

 
 

ALUMINUM CAN RECYCLING 
We are still recycling aluminum cans as a fundraiser.  If you have        
aluminum cans to recycle, please leave them in the furnace room.  Please 
note that most food and many pet food cans are an alloy and not aluminum.  (For example, Alpo 
dog food cans are not aluminum, but beverage cans are.) If a magnet sticks to the can, it is not       
aluminum and we are not able to recycle it.  You may put those cans in your home recycling. 
 



 
Church Conference 

 
 

Each year every United Methodist church holds a charge conference. This is when our 
paperwork for next year is signed and submitted to the Ohio River Valley District. We 
celebrated our charge conference this year with an informal worship service at Northern 
Hills on Wednesday, November 7 at 6:30PM.  Pastor Rob English from Mt. Healthy 
UMC was our presiding Elder.  Approximately 20 people attended the service and      
celebrated another great year at Northern Hills. 

 

Stewardship  
 

Thank you to everyone who pledged for 2019.  Consecration Sunday was October 21st.   
We have received 33 pledges as of November 25th for a total of $86,210.00.  If you have 
not yet pledged, you can still turn in a pledge card to Nancy Phelan.  There are pledge 
cards on the table in the narthex that may be placed in the offering plate or you may mail 
your pledge to the church.  Your continued generosity supports our missions and        
programs in the coming year.  

Stewardship is more than pledging, it’s also service.  I want to thank everyone who 
helped with fundraising this past year, whether it was with time, donations or purchases.  
We have received over $9,200.00 so far this year from fund raisers including rummage 
sales and Greek parking.  Our portion of the Pumpkin Patch sales ($2,100.00) helped 
pay part of our apportionments.  We’ve had a great year, and I know 2019 will be even 
better.  With your help, we can do anything.   

  

Jane Victor 

Finance Chair   




